
FEATURE IMAGE (shown)

CONFIGURATION AI
5E LHF Power Recliner w/ RHF Wedg
3E RHF Power Recliner

   

41422 AUDIO
The Audio home theatre seating collection offers refined,
contemporary style on a smaller scale. Space-savings
come from the slender track arm that has a small, subtle
radius. The power headrests are nicely padded with an
extensive range of travel to offer the utmost comfort
regardless of your height, while the chaise style seating
provides full body support for maximum relaxation. The
Audio's wallhugger capability ensures seats can be
placed inches away from the wall, while maintaining the
ability to fully recline. Meanwhile, high-resiliency foam
seating provides comfort and support whether sitting or
reclining that lasts for years to come. Plush blown-fiber
back cushions complete the home theater seating
experience. Available in a multitude of configurations to
suit any space, you can set up as many rows as needed
to distinguish the lounging ambience for any occasion. As
if these features were not enough, the Audio is
compatible with a variety of accessories, all designed to
enhance functionality and keep up with the demands of a
highly functional space.

FEATURES
Features: Single and double needle top stitching for
luxurious tailoring (on leather and select fabrics),
Hidden plastic glides integrated into the base, Keep all
your devices charged and at your fingertips with built-in
USB charging, 2.1 amp
Frame Construction: The majority of Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered wood products, hardwood
or softwood; joints are pinned and glued for uniformity
and strength.
Cushions: Semi-attached back cushions feature a fibre
filling, blown into channels to prevent shifting and
provide pillow-soft comfort, Full, chaise-style seat
cushions feature a high-resiliency, high density foam
core with a polyester wrap
Suspension: Back suspension features sinuous springs
to provide premium comfort and support, Seat
suspension features heavy gauge sinuous springs,
engineered to provide premium comfort and endurance
Mechanism Activation: Power recline and power
headrests operated by a brushed metal power switch
with integrated USB charging

Visit all available options at PALLISER.COM



VERTEX 41470

 

LIFT TOP
STORAGE

 

POWER
HEADREST

 

LED CUPHOLDER

OPTIONS
Grommet Only
Black Table With Grommet
Metal Table With Grommet

 FRAME
All Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered
wood products, hardwood or
softwood; joints are pinned and
glued for uniformity and
strength.

 SEATING COMFORT
Back Suspension: 100% premium elastic webbing to provide
consistent comfort and support.
Seat Suspension: Heavy gauge sinuous springs, engineered to
provide premium comfort and endurance.
Attached seat cushions with high-resiliency, high-density foam
core with a layer of memory foam
Semi-attached back cushions feature a high-resiliency, high-
density foam core with a layer of memory foam.

 FUNCTION
Power recline, power headrests
and power lumbar with a button
switch, USB charging, and LED
backlighting

 COVERS
Fabric
Leather

Measurements displayed here represent the standard for this series. Some pieces may vary. Options and Add-ons may have an upcharge.



TECHNO 41413

 

GROUND
LIGHTING

 

BLACK TABLE
WITH GROMMET

FUNCTION
Power Recline with LED Cupholder switch when
LED option is selected
Manual recline with pull latch
Power recline with toggle switch

OPTIONS
Bass Shaker
Antique Brass Cup Holder
Stainless Steel Cup Holder
Black LED Cup Holder
Black Table With Grommet
Metal Table With Grommet
Grommet Only

 ACCESSORIES
Extra Black Tray Table
Battery Y-Cable
Wine Glass Holder
Tablet Holder
LED Flex Light
Battery Pack
HTS Sectional Connectors
Extra Metal Tray Table

 SEATING COMFORT
Semi-attached back cushions with fibre filling
Full, chaise-style seat cushions with high-resiliency, high density
foam core in polyester wrap
Back Suspension: Sinuous springs to provide premium comfort and
support.
Seat Suspension: Heavy gauge sinuous springs, engineered to
provide premium comfort and endurance.

 FRAME
All Palliser frames are
constructed from
engineered wood
products, hardwood or
softwood; joints are
pinned and glued for
uniformity and
strength.

 COVERS
Fabric
Leather

Measurements displayed here represent the standard for this series. Some pieces may vary. Options and Add-ons may have an upcharge.



FEATURE IMAGE (shown)

CONFIGURATION HD
5E LHF Power Recliner w/ RHF
Wedge Arm
7E RHF Wedge Arm Power Recliner
3E RHF Power Recliner

   

41403 PLAYBACK
The Playback collection presents a clean, classic
approach to home theatre seating. With simple lines,
elegant topstitching, attached cushions and a foam-top
storage arm, the Playback collection is an easy addition to
any home theatre room. Semi-attached blown fibre back
cushions create a pillow-like softness, while the full chaise
seat offers support and exceptional comfort. The
Playback collection is available in either power or manual
recline, maximizing convenience. Plush seat and back
cushions are pillow soft and will embrace you with warmth
and comfort. The added convenience of built-in
cupholders will keep your beverages safe. A multitude of
straight, curved or combination configurations will suit any
space and you can set up as many rows as needed to
distinguish the lounging ambience for any occasion. As if
these features were not enough, the Playback is
compatible with a variety of accessories, all designed to
enhance functionality and keep up with the demands of a
highly functional space.

FEATURES
Frame Construction: The majority of Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered wood products, hardwood
or softwood; joints are pinned and glued for uniformity
and strength.
Mechanism Activation: All armless manual pieces
recline with D-pull activation handle, discreetly hidden
between the arm and seat cushion., All armless power
pieces recline with a discreet touch control button
switch, located between the arm and the seat cushion.,
Power recline with a touch button switch, located on
the LED cupholder when the LED option is selected,
Manual recline with pull latch, finished in an attractive
gunmetal gray, Power recline with a two button power
toggle switch
Features: Single top stitching for a clean and tailored
finish (on leather and select fabrics), Hidden plastic
glides integrated into the base
Cover: All Palliser Fabrics, All Palliser Leathers
Cushions: Semi-attached back cushions feature a fibre
filling, blown into channels to prevent shifting and
provide pillow-soft comfort, Full, chaise-style seat
cushions feature a high-resiliency, high density foam
core with a polyester wrap

Visit all available options at PALLISER.COM



FEATURE IMAGE (shown)

CONFIGURATION AI
5E LHF Power Recliner w/ RHF Wedg
3E RHF Power Recliner

   

41415 OVATION
The Ovation home theatre collection looks just as
comfortable as it feels. Each seat features a power
headrest and power recline allowing for infinite adjustment
and ensuring optimal comfort. The Ovation is designed
with a higher back for added comfort and support, full
chaise styling and a foam arm that includes storage. This
design is all about plush comfort, with the back and seat
structured for full support and relaxation, just sink in and
enjoy. The multi-color LED cupholder comes with a
selection of seven colours, three intensity levels and
ground lighting. Control the independent operation of
recline and power headrest functions with a power
activation integrated into the cupholder that contains two
memory buttons for saving your favourite positions and a
USB charger for your devices. The power headrest tilts
forward to position the head and neck perfectly to enable
viewing a screen in full recline. Available in a multitude of
configurations to suit any space, you can set up as many
rows as needed to distinguish the lounging ambience for
any occasion. As if these features were not enough, the
Ovation is compatible with a variety of accessories, all
designed to enhance functionality and keep up with the
demands of a highly functional space.

FEATURES
Features: Features multi color LED cupholders and
groundlighting. Choose from seven different colors,
three light intensities, power recline and power
headrest activation, a "home" button and two memory
preset keys, all on one cupholder!, Single top stitching
for a clean and tailored finish (on leather and select
fabrics), Keep all your devices charged and at your
fingertips with built-in USB charging, 2.1 amp, Hidden
plastic glides integrated into the base
Cover: All Palliser Fabrics, All Palliser Leathers
Frame Construction: The majority of Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered wood products, hardwood
or softwood; joints are pinned and glued for uniformity
and strength.
Cushions: Semi-attached back cushions feature a fibre
filling, blown into channels to prevent shifting and
provide pillow-soft comfort, Full, chaise-style seat
cushions feature a high-resiliency, high density foam
core with a polyester wrap

Visit all available options at PALLISER.COM



MEDIA 41402

 

LED CUPHOLDER

 

STANDARD
PREMIUM FOAM

FUNCTION
Manual recline with inside pull latch
Power Recline with LED Cupholder switch when
LED option is selected
Power recline with toggle switch

OPTIONS
Antique Brass Cup Holder
Stainless Steel Cup Holder
Black LED Cup Holder
Aluminum Metal Leg
Espresso Wood Leg
Black Table With Grommet
Metal Table With Grommet
Grommet Only

 ACCESSORIES
Battery Pack
Extra Black Tray Table
Battery Y-Cable
Tablet Holder
Wine Glass Holder
LED Flex Light
Extra Metal Tray Table
HTS Sectional Connectors

 SEATING COMFORT
Back Suspension: 100% premium elastic webbing to provide
consistent comfort and support.
Semi-attached back cushions with fibre filling
Full, chaise-style seat cushions with high-resiliency, high density
foam core in polyester wrap
Seat Suspension: Heavy gauge sinuous springs, engineered to
provide premium comfort and endurance.

 FRAME
All Palliser frames are
constructed from
engineered wood
products, hardwood or
softwood; joints are
pinned and glued for
uniformity and
strength.

 COVERS
Fabric
Leather

Measurements displayed here represent the standard for this series. Some pieces may vary. Options and Add-ons may have an upcharge.



FEATURE IMAGE (shown)

CONFIGURATION 5E/3E
5E LHF Power Recliner w/ RHF Wedg
3E RHF Power Recliner

  

41416 FLICKS
The contemporary Flicks collection presents a refined take
on traditional home theatre seating. This collection offers
endless ways to personalize your comfort. Unique
features like a multi-color LED cupholder with seven
different colours, three light intensities, built-in power
recline and headrest activation and a home button with
two memory presets make the Flicks a fun choice for
home theater seating. Clean, sleek lines defined by
topstitching enhance the modern styling of this collection.
Full chaise seating, with a foam seat and back provide
superior comfort and support, perfect for lasting comfort
whether sitting or reclining. A seamless power recline and
a headrest function that tilts forward to the TV viewing
position allows you to customize your comfort. A multitude
of straight, curved or combination configurations will suit
any space and you can set up as many rows as needed
to distinguish the lounging ambience for any occasion.
The Flicks comes standard with ambient ground lighting
for convenience in a darkened room and a luminous cool-
factor sure to impress. As if these features were not
enough, the Flicks is compatible with a variety of
accessories, all designed to enhance functionality and
keep up with the demands of a highly functional space.

FEATURES
Features: Power Headrest, Features multi color LED
cupholders and groundlighting. Choose from seven
different colors, three light intensities, power recline
and power headrest activation, a "home" button and
two memory preset keys, all on one cupholder!, Single
top stitching for a clean and tailored finish (on leather
and select fabrics), Keep all your devices charged and
at your fingertips with built-in USB charging, 2.1 amp,
Hidden plastic glides integrated into the base
Cover: All Palliser Fabrics, All Palliser Leathers
Frame Construction: The majority of Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered wood products, hardwood
or softwood; joints are pinned and glued for uniformity
and strength.
Cushions: Tight back cushions feature a high-quality
foam core with a polyester wrap, Full, chaise-style seat
cushions feature a high-resiliency, high density foam
core with a polyester wrap
Suspension: Back suspension features sinuous springs

Visit all available options at PALLISER.COM



FEATURE IMAGE (shown)

CONFIGURATION HD
5E LHF Power Recliner w/ RHF Wedg
7E RHF Wedge Arm Power Recliner
3E RHF Power Recliner

   

41952 ELITE
The Elite is a clean, classic choice for your home theater
seating experience. Full chaise bucket seats offer
complete body support while seated or in the fully-reclined
position. Padded on all surfaces, the Elite features a track
arm design with a slim profile and a deep storage arm,
perfect for storing remotes and other small electronics or
magazines. Accented with loads of double topstitching
details, the plush blown fiber back cushions complete the
home theatre seating experience and are divided to
provide exceptional head and back support. Meanwhile,
high-resiliency foam seating provides comfort and support
whether sitting or reclining that lasts for years to come.
The Elite collection is available in either power or manual
recline, maximizing convenience. Available in a multitude
of straight, curved or combination configurations to suit
any space, you can set up as many rows as needed to
distinguish the lounging ambience for any occasion. As if
these features were not enough, the Elite is compatible
with a variety of accessories, all designed to enhance
functionality and keep up with the demands of a highly
functional space.

FEATURES
Cover: All Palliser Fabrics, All Palliser Leathers
Mechanism Activation: All armless manual pieces
recline with D-pull activation handle, discreetly hidden
between the arm and seat cushion., All armless power
pieces recline with a discreet touch control button
switch, located between the arm and the seat cushion.,
Power recline with a touch button switch, located on
the LED cupholder when the LED option is selected,
Manual recline with pull latch, finished in an attractive
gunmetal gray, Power recline with a two button power
toggle switch
Suspension: Seat suspension features heavy gauge
sinuous springs, engineered to provide premium
comfort and endurance, Back suspension features
sinuous springs to provide premium comfort and
support
Features: Single and double needle top stitching for
luxurious tailoring (on leather and select fabrics),
Hidden plastic glides integrated into the base
Frame Construction: The majority of Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered wood products, hardwood

Visit all available options at PALLISER.COM



CATALINA 41471

 

POWER
HEADREST

 

LIFT TOP
STORAGE

 

MULTI-COLOUR
LED CUPHOLDER

OPTIONS
Grommet Only
Black Table With Grommet
Metal Table With Grommet

 FRAME
All Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered
wood products, hardwood or
softwood; joints are pinned and
glued for uniformity and
strength.

 SEATING COMFORT
Semi-attached back cushions feature a high-resiliency, high-
density foam core with a layer of memory foam.
Attached seat cushions with high-resiliency, high-density foam
core with a layer of memory foam
Back Suspension: 100% premium elastic webbing to provide
consistent comfort and support.
Seat Suspension: Heavy gauge sinuous springs, engineered to
provide premium comfort and endurance.

 FUNCTION
Power recline, power headrests
and power lumbar with a button
switch, USB charging, and LED
backlighting

 COVERS
Fabric
Leather

Measurements displayed here represent the standard for this series. Some pieces may vary. Options and Add-ons may have an upcharge.



FEATURE IMAGE (shown)

CONFIGURATION AK
5E LHF Power Recliner w/ RHF Wedg
7E RHF Wedge Arm Power Recliner
3E RHF Power Recliner

   

41954 AUTOBAHN
FEATURES

Cover: All Palliser Fabrics, All Palliser Leathers
Mechanism Activation: All armless manual pieces
recline with D-pull activation handle, discreetly hidden
between the arm and seat cushion., All armless power
pieces recline with a discreet touch control button
switch, located between the arm and the seat cushion.,
Power recline with a touch button switch, located on
the LED cupholder when the LED option is selected,
Manual recline with pull latch, finished in an attractive
gunmetal gray, Power recline with a two button power
toggle switch
Features: Single top stitching for a clean and tailored
finish (on leather and select fabrics)
Frame Construction: The majority of Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered wood products, hardwood
or softwood; joints are pinned and glued for uniformity
and strength.
Cushions: Tight back cushions feature a high-quality
foam core with a polyester wrap, Full, chaise-style seat
cushions feature a high-resiliency, high density foam
core with a polyester wrap
Suspension: Back suspension features sinuous springs
to provide premium comfort and support, Seat
suspension features heavy gauge sinuous springs,
engineered to provide premium comfort and endurance

Visit all available options at PALLISER.COM



HIFI 41453

 

STANDARD
PREMIUM FOAM

 

STAINLESS
STEEL
CUPHOLDER

FUNCTION
Power recline with toggle switch
Power Recline with LED Cupholder switch when
LED option is selected
Manual recline with pull latch

OPTIONS
Antique Brass Cup Holder
Stainless Steel Cup Holder
Black LED Cup Holder
Aluminum Metal Leg
Espresso Wood Leg
Black Table With Grommet
Metal Table With Grommet
Grommet Only

 ACCESSORIES
N/A

 SEATING COMFORT
Tight back cushions with high-quality foam core in polyester wrap
Full, chaise-style seat cushions with high-resiliency, high density
foam core in polyester wrap
Back Suspension: 100% premium elastic webbing to provide
consistent comfort and support.
Seat Suspension: Heavy gauge sinuous springs, engineered to
provide premium comfort and endurance.

 FRAME
All Palliser frames are
constructed from
engineered wood
products, hardwood or
softwood; joints are
pinned and glued for
uniformity and
strength.

 COVERS
Fabric
Leather

Measurements displayed here represent the standard for this series. Some pieces may vary. Options and Add-ons may have an upcharge.



MENDOZA 41404

 

STANDARD
PREMIUM FOAM

 

TABLET HOLDER

FUNCTION
Power Recline with LED Cupholder switch when
LED option is selected
Manual recline with pull latch
Power recline with toggle switch

OPTIONS
Antique Brass Cup Holder
Stainless Steel Cup Holder
Black LED Cup Holder
Aluminum Metal Leg
Espresso Wood Leg
Black Table With Grommet
Metal Table With Grommet
Grommet Only

 ACCESSORIES
Tablet Holder
Extra Black Tray Table
Wine Glass Holder
Extra Metal Tray Table
Battery Y-Cable
LED Flex Light
HTS Sectional Connectors
Battery Pack

 SEATING COMFORT
Semi-attached back cushions with fibre filling
Full, chaise-style seat cushions with high-resiliency, high density
foam core in polyester wrap
Back Suspension: 100% premium elastic webbing to provide
consistent comfort and support.
Seat Suspension: Heavy gauge sinuous springs, engineered to
provide premium comfort and endurance.

 FRAME
All Palliser frames are
constructed from
engineered wood
products, hardwood or
softwood; joints are
pinned and glued for
uniformity and
strength.

 COVERS
Leather
Fabric

Measurements displayed here represent the standard for this series. Some pieces may vary. Options and Add-ons may have an upcharge.



PARAGON 41417

 

STANDARD
PREMIUM FOAM

 

MULTI-COLOUR
LED CUPHOLDER

FUNCTION
USB charging
Power recline and power headrests with LED
cupholder switch

OPTIONS
Black Table With Grommet
Metal Table With Grommet
Grommet Only

 ACCESSORIES
Tablet Holder
Extra Black Tray Table
Wine Glass Holder
Extra Metal Tray Table
Battery Y-Cable
LED Flex Light
HTS Sectional Connectors
Battery Pack

 SEATING COMFORT
Semi-attached back cushions with fibre filling
Full, chaise-style seat cushions with high-resiliency, high density
foam core in polyester wrap
Back Suspension: Sinuous springs to provide premium comfort and
support.
Seat Suspension: Heavy gauge sinuous springs, engineered to
provide premium comfort and endurance.

 FRAME
All Palliser frames are
constructed from
engineered wood
products, hardwood or
softwood; joints are
pinned and glued for
uniformity and
strength.

 COVERS
Leather
Fabric

Measurements displayed here represent the standard for this series. Some pieces may vary. Options and Add-ons may have an upcharge.



PACIFICO 41920

 

STANDARD
PREMIUM FOAM

 

STAINLESS
STEEL CUP
HOLDER

FUNCTION
Armless pieces have manual recline with discreet
D-Pull handle
Armless pieces have power recline with discreet
button switch
Power Recline with LED Cupholder switch when
LED option is selected
Manual recline with pull latch
Power recline with toggle switch

OPTIONS
Antique Brass Cup Holder
Stainless Steel Cup Holder
Black LED Cup Holder

 ACCESSORIES
Battery Pack
HTS Sectional Connectors
Battery Y-Cable

 SEATING COMFORT
Full, chaise-style seat cushions with high-resiliency, high density
foam core in polyester wrap
Semi-attached back cushions with fibre filling
Back Suspension: Sinuous springs to provide premium comfort and
support.
Seat Suspension: Heavy gauge sinuous springs, engineered to
provide premium comfort and endurance.

 FRAME
All Palliser frames are
constructed from
engineered wood
products, hardwood or
softwood: joints are
pinned and glued for
uniformity and
strength

 COVERS
Fabric
Leather

Measurements displayed here represent the standard for this series. Some pieces may vary. Options and Add-ons may have an upcharge.
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